Art Materials list for art students grade 10,11 & 12
The art materials purchased should last for all three years.
General equipment
Set of pencils
KOH – I- NOOR (B -8B)
or individual pencils HB ,B,2B,4B,6B
Derwent is the best brand and a set costs
Putty rubber
Bulldog clips – 4 (large)
Masking tape
Fixative artist fixative you can use hairspray which is cheaper.
Visual Diary 110gram, A4, 60 sheet A3 sketch pad 110grams
Charcoal
An art box (toolbox with lock) to store your equipment and paints in.

Grade 10
Acrylic paint – separate tubes
Galeria Acrylic (preferred brand)
- cadmium yellow deep
- cadmium red
- permanent green middle
- cobalt blue or Winsor blue
- black
- white
- burnt sienna (optional)

Brushes for Acrylic
Synthetic - Round and flat in small medium large sizes
Hoghair brushes– round and flat medium large (choose a selection for rough & larger
surfaces)

Grades 11&12
A bottle or mineral turpentine
Oil paint – separate tubes – Grades 11&12
Winsor Newton
- Chrome yellow
- Phatalo blue
- Chrome green

-

Red
White
ynes grey (optional)
Raw Sienna (optional)
Yellow ochre (optional)

Brushes for oil
Synthetic -Round and flat in small medium large sizes
Hoghair brushes– round and flat medium large (choose a selection for rough & larger
surfaces)
Haenertsburg ARTSHOP will put your boxes together and deliver to the school.
For your School account to be debited please send me an email with permission for the
accounts department.
karino@stanfordlakecollege.co.za

Unfortunately you cannot mix oil and acrylic brushes
The listed brands are better quality and their pigment ratio to ml is denser so they stretch
further. Cheaper brands use up quickly and you need to replenish more often so invest in
the good paints and brushes!

You will also need:
Old glass jam jars with lids for turpentine and yoghurt cups for water.
Old rags to clean your brushes with.
A palette. Do not buy one; you can use any rigid non absorbent surface eg. 2l ice cream
lids etc.
As each project has different requirement i.t.o. canvas sizes it is not necessary to buy any
canvasses until proper planning has been done in the Visual diaries.
You will be told in advance when to buy canvasses.

